
Love it!

We design and make beautiful rustic oak boards. 
Using English character oak every board is unique and 
handmade by prisoners.



[ Naturally simple ]



RoughStuff’s rustic 
boards and food displays 
are simple by design, 
natural and handmade. 

Proof is in the eating
We have made boards for the likes of James Martin, Carluccio’s, 
The Grove, Goodwood Park Hotel, London Zoo, The Cutty Sark, Radisson, 
Celtic Manor, Holroyd Howe, Baxter Story, Ampersand, BBC and Lloyds 
of London as well as over 300 independent restaurants. 

Tailor-made 
If you can’t find a board to fit we’ll design and make one for you. 
We can also hot brand your boards with your own logo. 

Beyond boards
We design food displays, furniture, and even restaurants. We also have our 
own RoughStuff pottery specialising in hand thrown ceramics.

Individual and locally sourced
We try wherever possible to source locally, our oak is guaranteed to come 
from the UK and our pottery comes from Wiltshire. Each board is made 
from a single piece of English oak, creating an individual and rustic 
quality. Every Oak Board is kiln-dryed to a set moisture level and treated 
with anti bacterial food safe oil.

In Prison
We bel ieve in simple design 
that looks great, is functional 
and easy to craft by hand. It’s a 
modern take on the Arts & Craft 
movement, which also advocated 
social and economic reform. 

We work closely with the Mount 
Prison in Hertfordshire who make 
all our boards. This brings new 
pride, skills and job discipline to 
the prisoners.



Classic  
Grooved Board - 53cm long x 28cm  
wide x 2.5 cm thick 

Sundays 
Chequered carving  board
53cm long x 28cm  wide
2.5 cm thick English Oak Food Boards 

Great to eat from .

Square 
28cm square x 2.5 cm thick  
All edges at 45 degrees

Burger board 
Square grooved board
33cm square x 2.5cm 

Steak board sauce 
Grooved Board with ramekin groove
made to your specification.
33cm x 28cm x 2.5cm

Block
Small - 20cm x 40cm x 8cm 
Medium - 32cm x 40cm x 8cm
Huge - 40cm x 60cm x 8cm

Simple 
Small - 25cm x 18cm x 2.5cm
Medium - 35cm x 25cm x 2.5cm
Large - 45 cm x 38cm x 2.5cm

The Wedge 
Grooved chunky board with angled edges. 
Small - 33cm x 28cm x 4cm
Medium - 45cm x 28cm x 4cm
Large - 60cm x 28cm x 4cm



Pizza Wheel 
Diameter 63cm

Bats 
1m, 1/2m & 1/3 m x 20cm

Shovel 
Short handle 
46cm long including handle 

30cm  wide 

Big Mamma  
Extra large circular board 
60cm diameter x 2.5 cm thick

Pizza Classic 
31cm x 1.5 cm thick with 
finger hole

Big Boy
1m x 35cm

Pizza Circle
31cm x 1.5 cm thick

Slim 30 30 cm x 12cm x 2 cm
slim 40 40 cm x 14 cm x 2 cm
slim 50 50 cm x 16 cm x 2 cm
slim 90 90 cm x 16 cm x 2 cm

Chip block 
Oak block with two holes and you 
can hot brand the end with your 
own brand. 20cm x 9cm x 9cm

English Oak Food Boards 

Bats ‘n’ circles



Graphics can 
also be carved 
into the oak

Bespoke branding

We brand our boards in the same way 
you brand a cow, with a hot brand. 

Hot metal branding irons



Cake stand 
Base - 35cm square(ish) 
Top - 18cm square(ish) 
Stands 35cm high

Table top tables  
Small - 50cm x 16cm x 15cm high 
Medium - 75cm x 16cm x 15cm high
Large - 100cm x 16cm x 15cm high 

Display table  
Top roughly 30cm x 22cm
Low - 5cm high
Medium - 12cm high
High -  20cm high

Baguette cutting board
66cm x 9cm x 2.5cm

Rustic English oak

Buffet design Spoon cake stand 
3 individual stands
Small - 15cm diameter, 
Medium - 20cm diameter
Large - 30cm diameter

Cake stand (2 tier) 
Top - 9cm squared
Base - 34cm x 25cm
Stands 15cm high



Copper, ceramics and oak 

Turn your creative 
tap on!

Pantry bowl displays 
Large Pantry bowls, 27cm diameter x 16cm tall  
and small Pantry bowls 15cm diameter, 10cm 
tall with an oak holder or display tables.

Flat boards with copper legs
A simple oak board with collapsable copper legs.
Short - 60cm long x 20 cm wide and 5cm high
Medium - 77cm long x 20cm and 13cm high
Long - 95cm long x 20cm wide and 20cm high

Cereal display
Oak circular board with copper legs, 
holds 6 bowls in 3 different sizes

75cm diameter angled board

Display table with 
copper legs
A simple oak board 
20cm x 30cm with 
copper legs.

Low - 7cm tall
Medium - 14cm tall
High - 22cm tall

New and funky
Buffets need to be flexible and dynamic which is why we have designed a 
new set of play things using copper piping and English oak.boards.

The best way to design a buffet is to invite the RoughStuff team over with 
their Landrover full off stuff to play with.



Tailor-made posh crates
Made to suit you sir!

Rustic Risers
7cm, 10cm, 16cm  height and 
  if neededPosh crates

53cm x 37cm x 16cm

Tool boxes
Versatile display boxes 
are designed to suit 
your individual needs.

Condiment holder
Oak box  34cm x 12 cm
3 Mason Ball jars just under 1 litre
Stainless pump action

Menu stand 
A4 Menu with leg and clip (optional)
Also comes as a rustc black board.

Cake and fruit stand 
Angled display board
35cm x 40cm x 5cm 

Drawers 
Oak drawers ideal for fish ‘n’ chips 
or funky displays
28 cm x 35cm x 8cm 

Drawer stack 
2 or 3 oak drawers 
28 cm x 35cm x 8cm 

Rustic shelf 
Made from off cuts of oak.
Sizes vary but these ones are 45cm x 35cm

Black boards 
Simple oak boards roughly painted

Cutlery holder



Stacked tables
Oak handmade tables 
with wayney edges
Small - 100cm x 75 x 30cm
Large - 120 x 85cm x 30cm

Pig Table 1.5m 
Plank table small

Butchers block  
Roughly 60cm x 90cm x 15cm

English oak tables 

No two are the same

As designers we love the challenge 
of designing a one off piece and our 
guys in the prison enjoy showing 
off their skills.

Always simple design and beautiful 
English oak. 

Kitchen table  
Solid oak with natural 
wayney edges

Display table 
Oak 3 shelved unit with 5
hand thrown porcelain bowls



Hand crafted signs 

Show off 
your individuality

A sign can say so much  
more than just a name.

We design one-off signs 
to suit your environment 
and communicate your 
true brand.

The use of natural 
materials and an inventive 
eye can make you some-
thing truly unique.



“ Give us a quack ”
01923 267077



 
To obtain a quote or arrange a design meeting in our 
inspirational barn contact;

Matt Cannon email boards@roughstuffoak.co.uk  
mobile 07808 160 482 or 01923 267077

www.roughstuffoak.co.uk 


